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EVANGELICAL
LOVE FEASTS

Pennsylvania
Mastersonville, Rapho Dist., Lancaster
Co., May 25th and 26th.
Ringgold Church, Maryland, South Franklin District, May 29th and 30th.
Silverdale, Pa
May 22nd and 23rd
Gratersford, Pa.,
May 29th and 30th
Grantham, Pa., College Chapel
May 23
Oklahoma
Bethany

Apr. 24-25

AN INVITATION
The Brethren in Christ of South Franklin District, will hold their Love Feast this
spring at Ringgold Church, in Maryland,
on May 29 and 30. This church is the oldest church in our brotherhood and is in its
original state except for a few minor
changes.
This date has been chosen so that those
coming east to General Conference this
year, by auto over the National Highway,
might meet with us. The Highway leads
from Dayton and Springfield, Ohio to
Wheeling, W. Va., thence to Cumberland
and Hagerstown, Md., which is the Gate
Way to the South. From Hagerstown leaving the Highway, but having good state
road, macadamized, come by way of Cherryville, Cavetown and Smithburg to Ringgold,
a distance of about ten miles.
From Ringgold you have a distance of
about twenty-two miles to Gettysburg's
famous battle-field which is on a most direct
road to M. B. College, (forty miles from
Gettysburg) for the beginning of the commencement program: Missionary Meeting
evening of May 30th, Oratorical Exercises,
evening of 31st, Class Day, Tuesday P. M.,
Alumni Program Tuesday evening and Commencement Wednesday A. M.
From Grantham by way of Harrisburg,
the Capitol of Pennsylvania, through Hershey, the home of the famous chocolate factory, to Fairland a distance of about 60
miles from Grantham.
You are then ready for General Conference work.
For further information address,
Bish. H. C. Shank, Waynesboro, Pa., R. 2.
NOTICE
Pennsylvania State Council will be held
at the Messiah Home, Harrisburg, on
Thursday, April 8th, at 9:00 A. M.
The
following topic will be discussed: "What
can be done to instill into the hearts of our
young people true loyalty to the church and
her principles?"
(a) By Church activities. Eld. H. K.
Light.
(b) By Home influences. Eld. Abner
Martin.
A number of articles of interest will be
discussed at the regular session of council.
J. H. Martin, State Secretary.
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AN APPEAL
The funds of the Beneficiary Board
Treasurer are quite low at this time
and inasmuch as there are urgent
needs, we sincerely pray that a good
response may be forthcoming at an
early date.
J. A. STUMP, Chairman,
J. B. FUNK, Secretary.
THE DRESS QUESTION.
In Romans 12:2 we have these
words: "And be not conformed to this
world, but be ye transformed." The
Latin 'con' meaning "together with,"
and 'trans' meaning "across." In
other words, do not go down the road
together with the world, but go
counter and cross-wise to it. •
Worldly conformity is the rock upon which, no doubt, more souls in past
ages have made ship-wreck than any
other. And in no age of the past has
the evil loomed up with anything like
such gigantic proportions as in this
present, luke-warm, middle-of-theroad, Laodicean church age. Dame
Fashion sits, not only as the unchallenged mistress of mighty empires,
and over great institutions, both religious and secular, but she walks
with haughty head right into the
ranks of the Holiness movement and
waves her magic wand of public opinion over the heads of the most spiritual and demands that every knee bow
to her dictates.
But some superficial thinking soul
will say, "Why preach on dress?"
"Shoot a bird in the heart and its
feathers will drop". "Get the heart
right, and the outside will take care
of itself". And that is all true when
the people have the light and walk in
it. And it is also equally true in regard to murder and theft and every
other sin in the decalogue. Why
preach on stealing? Won't folks quit
stealing when they get converted?
Why preach against lying, desecrating the Sabbath day, or taking the
name of God in vain? Won't folks
quit those things when they get converted? Yes, when they have the
proper light and walk in it. Lord,
help us preachers to give the folks
the light. If they won't read the Old
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Book, let's read it and chew and digest it and give it out.
There are scarcely any books on the
dress question. There are books galore on nearly every other subject.
And what books and writings we do
have on the question do not seem to
hardly touch the phase of the question that is most damning at the present time, the evil has grown so rapidly. Wesley, and Finney, and General
Booth and others who in their day,
flung out the red light of warning,
would simply be appalled at the awful
depths to which this twentieth century age of bobbed hair, bobbed character, has fallen. So really, today,
it is not so much of a question of
dress as it is a question of undress.
However, it all arises from the same
source, the carnal heart, that "loves
the praise of men more than it loves
the praise of God".
But some will say, "Your church
believes in dressing this way, and our
church believes in dressing another
way. It is just as a person believes."
No, it isn't as this or that person believes, but it is what God says in His
Word. John says: "Love not the
world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man love the world
the love of the Father is not in him.
For all that is in the world, the lust
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes
and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world." There
is the gist of the whole thing. James
says: "Know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God ?
And whosoever, therefore, will be a
friend of the world is the enemy of
God". In Isaiah 3:16-24 we read:
"Moreover the Lord saith, because
the daughters of Zion are haughty,
and walk with stretched forth necks
and wanton eyes, walking and mincing as they go, and making a tinkling
with their feet; therefore the Lord
will smite with a scab the crown of
the head of the daughters of Zion,
and the Lord will discover their secret parts. In that day the Lord will
take away the bravery of their tinkling ornaments about their feet, and
their cauls, and their round tires like
(Continued on page 12.)
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EDITORIAL
It is only to meet the common understanding of the mass of people,
that we allow ourselves to use the
term "Easter," in connection with the
stupendous event on which rests the
foundation of our Christian hope—
the Resurrection of our Lord.
We should clearly understand that
"Easter," with its attendant festivities, is an adaptation of the early
church in Germany (thru the Roman
Catholic Church) of the heathen festival in honor of the Teutonic goddess
Ostero, (Anglo-Saxon, Eostre).
Instead of following the example of
Paul and Barnabas at Lystra when
the priests of Jupiter would have
done sacrifice, they cried, saying, we
"preach unto you that ye should turn
from these VANITIES unto the living
God," those early Roman missionaries grafted the worship of Christ upon the root of a heathen festival,
which accounts for the wild "shoots"
of festivity and customs which fill the
minds of the people, and almost eclipse the real truth of the Resurrection with the purpose and object of
Christian worship.
How sad that style, fashion, outward adorning, rabbit nests, and easter eggs, should crowd out from
men's hearts and minds the glorious
truth of Christ's triumph over death
and the grave; His resurrection in
the power of an endless life, the
pledge and assurance of His fulfilling
His High Priestly ministry: His entering into the "Holiest" to present
His own blood for our redemption.
Shame on those, who, in this season of commemorative worship, fail
to catch a vision of Christ's suffering
and death and do not humble themselves in adoration and praise. Shame
on those who treasure more highly
the vain adornments of this ungodly
world, than the robe of righteousness
wrought for us thru the sacrifice and
resurrection of Christ.
May we as God's children revere
the fact of Christ's Resurrection, in-
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stead of the festivities of the season.
May we worship in spirit and in
truth, instead of celebrating with outward ceremonies.
A pretense of worship indeed, to
appear so abstemious during lent, and
then to break forth in an extravagant
show of fashion and style, and a giddy round of pleasure and folly.
Our spirits should be so chastened
and humbled under the mighty spectacle of the cross, that we should say
with Paul, "God forbid that I should
glory save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom the world is
crucified unto me, and I unto the
world."
PEARLS FOR PREACHERS
The pure in heart shall see God; not in
Heaven alone, but already down here (Matt.
5:8). Are your motives pure—that is, the
reason for which you do things?
Do you speak evil of any man?
The greatest obstacles do not always lie
in the condition of your assembly but sometimes in you.
Why not keep a book; and write in it
your sins and failures and bear them daily
before the Lord in prayer until you are delivered.
Nothing gets a preacher under conviction
like meeting another preacher holier than
he.
A muddled mind when preaching is a
reflection of a muddled life.
Holiness is divine health. Are you a sick
soldier—If so you belong at the hospital,
not at the front.
No soldier can fight two wars at the
same time. If the flesh and the Spirit are
in heated conflict in your own bosom don't
expect to be an effectual warrior in the
greatest war of the powers of light against
the powers of darkness.
Are you in right standing with the
brethren?—Yes!—Good! Now how about
God; are you in right standing with Him?
This is separating time! Not the wheat
from the tares, but rather the wheat from
the chaff (Matt. 3:12).
Jesus lived thirty years before He preached His first sermon; therefore, He lived ten
times as much as he preached. Do you?
Are you concerned regarding other men's
spiritual condition, interested in their
souls, anxious to see them saved, moved on
their behalf, eaten up with the zeal of God's
house, overflowing with compassion, and at
white heat with the fire of God's love, often
drunk with your own tears, passionately
filled with a sweet violence to compel all to
come in.
We will never get Apostolic results until
we have Apostolic living.
If we are so hard up for a sermon that
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we have to choose for a text a subject upon which God is pommelling us from pillar
to post—we are backslidden.
A miserable thing it is to preach a great
sermon on the need of prayer when for
weeks we have been neglecting it and God
in vain has striven to convict us of our
wrong-doing and then we go up to the people and quote all those scriptures that have
been brought to our mind by the Holy
Ghost and deliver a "wonderful message"
to the assembly as if we were blameless of
the thing we strive to convict them of.
Many say whilst preaching "and in this
saints I include myself."
If your own
preaching condemns you—sit down until
you live what you preach.
If this hurts don't quit reading it—"love
rejoices in the truth."
Jesus' messages came straight from heaven. His words were quickening life, and
they were with power. He was the mouthpiece of God, yea, God spoke when Jesus
spoke. And what flowed through Him
was not contaminated by an unholy life.
Satan had no claims on him and could put
his finger upon nothing in His life that
was wrong. "The prince of this world
cometh, arid hath nothing in me." (Jno. 14:
30).
Do not preach such things about which
and upon which your own heart is now condemned. What God reproves you for is
for your own benefit. Don't vomit the contents of your soured spiritual stomach upon the people—digest you own food (Read
Isa. 28:8).
God wants clean channels. A clean channel never pollutes it flow.
If you are the instrument through which
water must flow to the multitudes and your
heart is defiled, as the water flows through
you, it will borrow the taint of your unholy life.
Watch yo.ur heart for out of it are the
issues of "Preaching."
The greatest destroyer of true preaching
is a bad heart condition. But if our hearts
condemn us not, then have we confidence toward God (I John 3:20-22).
Cook your sermons, don't serve them
raw. Prayer is the oven.
Don't expect a message to move the people if it doesn't move you.
Don't introduce your sermon—preach it.
Who likes a cooled off dinner—serve it
hot. Be fervent in spirit.
There is more truth in the sentence
"A
good beginning is half the battle" than
what you think. Unless you can, by the
power of God grip your audience in the
first five minutes, it is almost impossible to
succeed the rest of the time.— (Just a
Worm).
"Ill that He blesses is most good,
And unblest good is ill,
And all is right that seems most wrong,
If it be His sweet will."
Faber
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CONTRIBUTIONS
THE RESURRECTION
"The resurrection of Jesus Christ
is the Gibraltar of the Christian
faith; the Waterloo of infidelity and
rationalism."—Torrey.
Without faith in the resurrection
it is impossible to be saved. Rom. 10:
9.
If we do not believe in it, it is a
proof that our faith is not the true
faith, and that our righteousness
(that which we may think we have)
is not of faith. Rom. 10:6. Believing it in our heart overcomes the difficulty, and our belief becomes righteousness to us. Rom. 10:10. It all
comes by the Word of God. Rom. 10:
17.
Christ's resurrection is the guarantee of the resurrection of His people.
Now by believing the Word of God
we believe that Jesus was resurrected. The Apostle Paul argued that if
we believe that Jesus was resurrected
we shall also have the knowledge that
we shall be raised by Jesus. II Cor.
4:14. "But if the Spirit of him that
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell
in you, he that raised up Christ from
the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth
in you." Rom. 8:11. We are not dealing with infinite things of the world,
but a wonderful infiniteness now
comes into action. "Why should it
be thought a thing incredible with
you, that God should raise the dead?"
The Apostle John told us there was
something of the infinite about Jesus
when he said, "In Him was life; and
the life was the light of men." And
Jesus made claim to this when He exclaimed, "I am the resurrection and
the life." It may be something which
the natural mind cannot comprehend,
but 'faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen." Faith causes us to "look
for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God." If
we are to inhabit this heavenly city,
we surely must be resurrected, for

our knowledge of these mortal bodies
teaches us that we cannot inhabit the
heavenly city with these natural bodies.
Faith in the resurrection has
changed men's lives ever since it took
place. When there is a result, there
is a cause. Men's lives being changed
as the result of belief in the resurrection is a good proof that it has
taken place. In speaking of the resurrection the Apostle John wrote,
"And every man that hath this hope
in him purifieth himself even as he is
pure." I John 3:3. This "hope" creates a joyous yearning within us for
the things that God has in store for
us and we redouble our efforts to be
ready for His coming. "Hope maketh
not ashamed." This is one of the
stalwart forces which dominates the
Christian and makes him staunch for
his faith. Therefore we would that
we could make all people believe in
the Resurrection of Christ for we
know this belief will also change their
lives.
The Apostles frequently speak of
the resurrection.
John writes, "We know that when
he shall appear, we shall be like
Him for we shall see Him as He is."
Paul wrote to the Philippians of
looking for Jesus, "who shall change
our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby He is
able even to subdue all things unto
Himself." This again indicates that
the power does not lie in ourselves,
but is the "working" of the infinite
Being.
Furthermore, the Apostle, in contrasting the enemies of Christ with
Christ's followers, says, "For our
conversation is in heaven." Truly if
we are so lifted up above the world
that we feast upon heavenly things,
and have fellowship with the Father
and His Son Jesus Christ, I John 1:3,
the resurrection life has already begun in us here and we are "risen with
Christ and we seek those things
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which are above." "And we are dead
and our life is hid with Christ in
God." Col. 3:1-3. "When Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, then
shall ye also appear with Him in
glory.' Col. 3:4. Praise His Name
forever. "Unto Him that loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his
blood, and hath made us kings and
priests unto God and His Father, to
Him be glory and dominion forever
and ever. Amen."
Mrs. P. J. Wiebe, Thomas, Okla.
THREE CROSSES
Luke 23:33-45
Requisites of Salvation and How to
Win Against Satan.
By W. S. Hottel
The Lord Jesus Christ was tried
by a very strange jury: priests, elders, scribes, and Pharisees, the religious leaders of His. day, the official
representatives of ecclesiasticism. Religious leaders who have no heart for
the Lord Jesus and the Word of God
are the worst enemies of the Lord and
the gospel that you can find on the
face of the earth. There is a great
deal of significance in Paul's expression in his letter to the Philippians:
"They are enemies of the cross of
Christ—not enemies of Christ, but
enemies of the cross of Christ." People despise, they hate the cross of
Christ because it stands for atonement by the blood of Christ and this
is always an insult to human pride.
Atonement by blood lays low the
righteousness of man; but remember,
you can never live a Christian life
apart from the cross of Christ. Those
whose God is their belly, who mind
earthly things, hate the cross.
The first cross of our lesson presents to us one dying in sin. Three
things may be stated of the first thief
on the cross: his disinclination, his
denial, his doom. Disinclination—
This man felt no need of Christ, no
heart for Him. A conscious sense of
sin, of need is fundamental. No man
was ever saved who did not, first of
all realize that he was a sinner. A
man must feel his guilt and that he
needs help from God. "He filled the
hungry with good things, but the

\
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rich hath he sent away empty." Folks
who are not thirsty are not invited to
drink of salvation's stream. The Son
of man is come to seek and to save
that which is lost. The thief was
thoughtless and an enemy of the
Lord, an apt picture of ever sinner,
no matter how moral, how nice, how
beautiful his character and conduct.
Every unregenerate man hates God.
"The carnal mind is enmity against
God." The natural man is dead in
sins, blind, and alienated from the
life of God. He has no life to give
him sight. The unregenerate man is
also under the power of Satan.
Second, the thief denied Jesus, he
railed on the Lord. What a wonderful picture this thief is of the deceitfulness of sin!
The professing
church today is full of men and women like this thief, for they deliberately refuse to accept the truth of God's
word. Paul wrote that the time would
come when they would be deliberate
in their rejection of the truth, turning unto fables. Modernists are men
who never had a heart for the truth
of God.
Third, his doom. The thief's sin
while upon the cross was unbelief in
Christ. "He that believeth not, the
wrath of God abideth on him." 0, sinner take shelter under the atoning
blood of Christ that you may not fail
under the wrath of God.
The second cross presents one dying for sin. This is the Lord Jesus
Christ, the one on the eternal cross.
Three things may be said of Him: He
was a victim, a victor, and he gained
a victory. He was a victim at the
hand of man who hated Him without
a cause. But don't look only at the
human side or you will miss the glory
of the cross. Spiritually speaking
Christ was the victim of divine appointment. He was the Lamb foreordained to be slain. The innocent creatures slain in Israel were types of
the way by which lost souls might be
saved. Blood must be shed. 'Christ
our passover is sacrificed for us.' Who
bruised Jesus, the Son of God, on Calvary? Isaiah tells us that it pleased
Jehovah to bruise Him. Paul tells
us often that Jesus was delivered by
God to be smitten, bruised, crucified
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to die for our offences, our sins, our
transgressions.
But He was also a victor. All the
hosts of evil were arrayed against
Him from the time He was born.
Doubtless,in Gethsemane, Satan tried
to make an end of the Lord Jesus,
but he could not, for Christ must not
die on the ground, but on the cross
between heaven and earth. The fury
of the enemy and the awfulness of
the crucifixion are vividly portrayed
in the 22d Psalm.
Third, Jesus Christ gained a great
victory. His last word from the cross
was a shout of victory. He died a
conquerer. He died in the full
strength of his manhood, and not as
other men die. The message that
rings from the cross is a glorious
message, not an accident or a tragedy. Don't think that Christ died defeated. He made an open show of
the principalities and powers arrayed against him. His resurrection
from the tomb is the seal of his Sonship and Messiahship. God raised
Him to reverse the verdict of the
world. "Now is Christ risen from
the dead and become the first fruits
of them that slept." On Patmos He
revealed himself to John, saying,
"Fear not, I am he that liveth and
was dead; behold, I am alive forevermore." God raised Him up and gave
Him to be head over all things to the
church. All His enemies will eventually become His footstool.
The third cross. Here wre have
one dying but saved from sin. Three
things may be said of him: He was
penitent, he found peace, he had a
prospect. He owns that he was suffering justly, that he was receiving
what he deserved, that he was guilty.
This is self-judgment. Conviction always precedes salvation from sin.
The thief repented of his sins. He
experienced a change of mind as to
himself, as to Christ, and as to God.
So today, self-goodness, pride, morality, religiousness must all find their
place down in the dust before God.
Peace. He believed on Christ and
so found peace. Christ Himself was
his peace. Today, the true believer
by faith has peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, who made
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peace by the blood of His cross. The
thief was not pardoned but he was
justified before God as a believer in
Christ. A pardoned criminal may
still be guilty; but a believer on the
Lord Jesus is declared cleared of all
guilt.
"The thief, in the third place, had a
prospect. He had the assurance of
sins forgiven. To him was given, also, the hope of Christ's coming to
complete his salvation. Like many of
a later day he turned to God to wait
for his Son from heaven, being delivered from the wrath to come. All
who get saved in a church where the
second coming of Christ is preached
are blessed, for His salvation is
"ready to be revealed."—Selected.
"THE RESURRECTION OF
CHRIST"
Matt. 28:6. "He is not here: for He
is risen, as He said, Come, see the
place where the Lord lay" Mk. 16:6.
"And He saith unto them, Be not affrighted : Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth,
which was crucified: He is risen: He
is not here: behold the place where
they laid Him." Lk. 24:2-7. "And they
found the stone rolled away from the
sepulchre. And they entered in, and
found not the body of the Lord Jesus.
And it came to pass, as they were
much perplexed thereabout, behold,
two men stood by them in shining
garments: And as they were afraid,
and bowed their faces to the earth,
they said unto them, Why seek ye
the living among the dead? He is not
here, but is risen: Remember how
He spake unto you when He was yet
in Galilee, Saying, The Son of man
must be delivered into the hands of
sinful men, and be crucified, and the
third day rise again." Jno. 20:1-10.
Mary Magdalene was the first to
visit the sepulchre, and that before
it'was yet day. She saw the stone
had been rolled away, and in haste
she cometh to Simon Peter and John,
and told them what she had seen. We
see Simon Peter and John hastening
to the sepulchre, and John arrives
first, stooping down, looks in, and
sees, and believes. They knew not
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that "the Scriptures" (mainly the Old and complete. The law of the Lord is
Testament is meant when the New perfect, converting the soul. ConverTestament speaks of "the Scrip- sion is an instantaneous, radical
tures") said, He must rise from the change.
3. That we are accepted in Christ.
dead. The resurrection of Christ is
"Having
predestinated us unto the
the heart of Christianity, which
adoption of children by Jesus Christ
makes it pulsate with the life of God;
to Himself, according to the good
it is the keystone to the arch of truth, pleasure of his will, to the praise of
which holds all the faith of the gos- the glory of his grace, wherein he
pel together; it is the foundation of hath made us accepted in the bethe Church; it is the mainspring of loved." Eph. 1:5, 6. The Lord accepts
Christian activity; it is the lever of no one until that individual has had
power which shall move the world; their sins canceled by His blood, and
and it is the link that unites all be- then they are accepted in the beloved; we should be to the praise of
lievers. The death of Christ tells us
the glory of His grace. God gets
of the love of God, and the resurrec- glory thru His Son when we are action of Christ tells us of the power of cepted in the beloved.
God, and of the following seven facts :
4. That we are united to Christ.
1. That God is satisfied and glori- "Buried with him in baptism, wherein
fied. "Who shall lay anything to the also ye are risen with him, through
charge of God's elect? It is God that the faith of the operation of God,
justifieth. Who is he that condemn- (not through water baptism) who
eth? It is Christ that died, yea hath raised him from the dead." Col.
rather, that is risen again, who is 2:12. The like figure whereunto even
even at the right hand of God, who baptism doth also now save us (not
also maketh intercession for us." the putting away of the filth of the
Rom. 8:33, 35. 0, the sacrifice that flesh, but the answer of a good conGod gave to the world, in His Son science toward God) by the resurrecthat we can have that assurance, that tion of Jesus Christ. "If ye then be
no one can lay anything to His elect, risen with Christ, seek those things
and that we can have condemnation which are above, where Christ sitteth
erased from our hearts, thru our In- on the right hand of God." Col. 3:1.
What a privilege, not only forgiven,
tercessor, our risen Lord.
but united to Christ.
2. That our sins are gone. "In
whom we have redemption thru His
5. That we have a living hope.
blood, even the forgiveness of sins, "Blessed be the God and Father of
according to the riches of His grace." our Lord Jesus Christ, which accordEph. 1:7. Paul writes to the Corin- ing to His abundant mercy, hath bethians, the importance of Christ's gotten us again unto a lively (living)
resurrection. "And if Christ be not hope by the resurrection of Jesus
risen, then is our preaching vain, and Christ from the dead, to an inherityour faith is also vain. And if Christ ance incorruptible, and undefiled, and
be not raised, your faith is vain; ye that fadeth not away, reserved in
are yet in your sins". I Cor. 15:14, 17. heaven for you, who are kept by the
God's people have a strong founda- power of God through faith unto saltion to stand upon, when they settle vation ready to be revealed in the last
and plant their feet on the Word of time." I Pet. 1:3. He hath begotten
God. Try it. Meet the requirements us again, and this deserves our
of God's Word, "Repentance" toward thanksgiving to God, especially, if we
God and faith in the Lord Jesus consider the fruit it produces in us,
Christ, and your sins will be rolled which is that excellent grace of hope,
away, and the Spirit will witness to not such a vain, dead, perishing hope
your heart, the forgiveness of your as that of worldlings and hypocrites,
sins. Gone, never to be remembered but a lively hope, a living, strong,
against us; a thorough work, perfect quickening, a durable hope, as that
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hope must needs be that has such a
solid foundation as "the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead." Regeneration produces a lively hope.
The hope of a Christian has this excellency, it is a living hope. The
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead is the ground or foundation of a
Christian's hope. Heaven is the undoubted inheritance of all the children of God.
6. That we shall forever live with
Him. "I will not leave you comfortless : I will come to you. Yet a little
while, and the world seeth me no
more; but ye see me: because I live,
ye shall live also." John 14:18, 19.
The resurrection. The ascension. His
coming again. A proof of His resurrection. "I will come to you." This
perhaps can be taken to mean, after
His resurrection, when the Holy Spirit came as their comforter, or when
He comes for His saints. Which
ever way we take it, gives this assurance, "because I live, ye shall live
also." This chapter is called the
"mansion" chapter, therefore I take
it to mean, we shall live with Him
forever.
7. That the Spirit is given to the
believer. "He that believeth on me,
as the scripture hath said, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living water.
But this spake He of the Spirit, which
they that believe on Him should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not
yet given; because that Jesus was not
yet glorified." Seven petitions in the
intercessory prayer of Jesus. John 17.
1. That Jesus may be glorified as the
Son who has glorified the Father. 2.
For restoration to the eternal glory;
3. For the safety of believers
from (a) the world, (b) the evil one;
4. For the sanctification of the believers; 5. For the spiritual unity of
the believers; 6. That the world
might believe; 7. That believers may
be in heaven with Him to behold and
share His glory. All to take place
after His resurrection. Have we received that which is for us to enjoy
in this life? If so, and we retain it,
we shall enjoy the benefits of His
resurrection after this life is over.
He appeared after His resurrec-
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tion, to, Mary Magdalene; the wo- concern and intensity of the others.
men; Simon Peter; two disciples; Though He loved Lazarus, as his sisapostles except Thomas; apostles, ters said, He did not rush to his side.
Thomas being present; apostles at His mind had greater thoughts and
the sea of Tiberias; apostles in Gali- purposes than even His closest intilee; to about five hundred brethren; mates could realize. When His disJames; all the apostles and Paul. ciples would hinder Him, He had no
Fraud was impossible: Matt. 27:63- fear or hesitation. He had confidence
66. Besides, He gave many infallible of which they knew nothing. When
proofs of His resurrection. Read, Martha, and later Mary, rushed out
Luke 24:35, 39, 43; John 20:20, 27; to Him, while full of sympathy, He
did not fall in with their great sorActs. 1:3.
row, for He knew that unbelievable
joy and comfort were near at hand.
Up from the grave He arose,
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes; In all these circumstances, as in many
He arose a victor from the dark do- other instances, Jesus proved that,
while man, he was also much more
main,
than
the wisest, best and greatest of
And He lives forever with His saints
men.
to reign;
He arose! He arose! Hallelujah!
In conversation with practical
Christ arose.
Martha, Jesus tried to lead her upward to a larger appreciation of Him.
W. L. Reighard.
Jesus made one of His startling announcements,
which brought a sinTHE RAISING OF LAZARUS
cere
confession
from Martha's lips.
John 11:1-44
She had not attained the spiritual
Bethany was a small village about heights and could not see clearly. She
two miles from Jerusalem. It was lapsed somewhat, but Jesus recalled
the home of Mary, Martha, and La- her.
zarus. Of their parents we know
Try to picture the scene, a connothing. Several incidental remarks
indicate that the family were well siderable number beside the sisters
provided for, and that they had a following Jesus to the tomb. Reachhigh standing in Bethany and among ing it, see the weeping Mary, and the
the Jews, also. This Bethany home others weeping. Jesus groaning in
has always been thought of as a place His spirit and is troubled. His emowhere Jesus visited, gained much tion ended in tears. This shortest
needed rest, and delighted in the fel- of all Bible verses tells more than
many chapters. Children learn and
lowship of true friends.
While Jesus was in Perea beyond understand Jesus better because of
Jordan, a day's journey from Beth- it. It is soul-stirring to see a strong
any, Lazarus was taken violently ill man weep, it was more so to see Jeand soon died. After two days de- sus. It revealed His love and sympalay, Jesus went thither against the thy. All noticed it and made comwarnings of His disciples. The ef- ments. The Lord ordered the stone
fect of His arrival upon the sisters removed. He might have moved it
of Lazarus is told in detail. Accord- by word, but He allows and calls uping to the custom in that land, burial on men to do what they can. It is a
took place the day of death, and was great honor.
followed by thirty days of mourning
The grave was opened. Jesus spoke
in which friends and professional to the Father. His prayer was not
mourners took part, sometimes with a petition but a prayer of thanksgivgreat demonstrations.
ing. How perfectly the Father and
In comparing the mind and heart Son were in accord. He wanted all
of Jesus with others, the difference to believe in His unique nature and
between Jesus and the best of His mission. Then the supreme moment.
believers and followers often appears. Death is so mysterious and final, and
In this case notice His deliberate creates awe in all but the most calcalmness as against the very natural lous. The silence was intense and
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emotion great when Jesus spoke with
a loud voice, the strong determined
voice of perfect mastery. The efficacy was not in the tone of the voice
but in the power behind the voice, yet
Jesus spoke loudly for the sake of
those around.
John saw this overwhelming miracle, and he never forgot one detail.
He saw the one that was dead come
forth, perhaps mysteriously gliding.
He noted the bound hands and feet,
even the bandage about the face,
which was according to the custom in
that country when preparing for
burial. Of course, there was tremendous but suppressed excitement.
No one moved. Jesus was calm, and
soon told them to "loose him and let
him go." One cannot but wonder if
Jesus and Lazarus had a private conversation about the wonderful experience. Lazarus had to die again. His
was not the great and final resurrection, given those who shall share
Christ's resurrection.
A skeptical writer said that if it
were possible to persuade himself
that the resurrection of Lazarus was
true, that he would dash his whole
system to pieces and embrace the
Christian faith without reluctance.
No doubt this event is a convincing
testimony to the diety of Jesus Christ.
Martha and Mary believed on Jesus sincerely, and yet like too many
of us they limited what He could or
would do. They did not begin to
measure all He had in His heart and
power to do for them and neither do
we.
How different death becomes when
brought under the power of the "appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ."
Everyone who goes frequently to bereaved houses can easily see the difference. An undertaker, a hardened
unbeliever was called three times
within six weeks to perform his duties
for beautiful children of most Christian parents. On the third visit he
sought the father and said, "You have
something that to me is marvellous. I
have seen it in others, but never under such terrible afflictions or in such
measure as I see it in you. There is a
vast difference between homes into
(Continued on page 12.)
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which Church she was a faithful and consistent member until death. She will be
missed
very much both in the Church and
MELLINGER—Brother Elmer Mellinger of near Mt. Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., neighborhood where she had made many
was born March 28th, 1898 and died March friends. She was united in holy bonds of
10th, 1926, aged 27 years, 11 months and 13 wedlock May 13th, 1925, to Bro. Weaver of
days. He was almost instantly killed. He Cheepside, Ont., who with her parents, Bro.
is survived by his wife and two children, and Sr. William Lapp, four sisters, and one
Elmer Martin and Anna Ruth. His mo- brother are left to mourn their loss.
Funeral services were conducted from the
ther also survives and three brothers and
old
Desciple Church at Selkirk, Ontario, by
one sister.
Brother Mellinger had given his heart to Elder E. C. Bossert, assisted by Elders A.
God in his boyhood days and was a faith- Reigle and J. O. Nigh. Interment in adful member of the Brethren in Christ joining cemetery.
church. He is missed very much, but we
are comforted to know that our loss is his
CLINE — Harold Jacob Cline, infant
gain, so we humbly submit to the loving son of Bro. Roy and Sr. Irene Cline of near
heavenly Father who has done all things Stevensville, Ontario, died Jan. 8th a t the
well.
age of 1 month and 14 days. Pneumonia
Funeral services were conducted by El- being the cause of death.
der H. O. Musser, Bishop C. N. Hostetter
Funeral services were held at the Brethand Elder Jacob T. Ginder. Text, Job. 7 : ren Church and were conducted by Bishop
8-10. Interment in adjoining cemetery.
Bert Sherk.
WEAVER—Sr. Elsie Lapp, wife of Bro.
Blake Weaver, was born Dec. 5th, 1902,
at Lebanks, Sherbrook township, Ontario,
and departed this life February 4, 1926,
aged 23 years, 1 month and 30 days.
She was converted and united with the
Brethren in Christ Church in 1915, of

SOLLENBERGER — Kenneth Wingert
Sollenberger was born Feb. 23rd, 1926 and
died Feb. 27th.
He is survived by his parents, Bro. and
Sr. Avery Sollenberger, one brother, Chester, and one sister, Bertha.
Interment at Air Hill Cemetery.
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Bishop and Mrs. H. P . Steigerwald, Wanezi Mission,
Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. John A. Climenhaga, Elder R. H.
Mann, and Miss Annie E . Winger, Matopo Mission
Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
EJder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Elder Henry H . Brubaker, Mrs. Naomi Lady, Miss Sadie Book, and
Miss Grace Book, Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag,
Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. J . L. Myers, Miss Martha M. Kauffman, and Miss Beulah Musser, Macha Mission,
Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Sikalongo Mission,
Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
TVPTA

Elder and Mrs. C. E. Heise, Miss Ruth E. Byer, Miss
Ella Gayman, Miss Mary Dick, Saharsa, B. & N.
Ry., India.
Elder and Mrs. George Paulus, Mrs. Katie B. Smith,
Miss Effie Rohrer, Supaul, B. & N . W. Ry., India.
Brethren In Christ Mission Rest Home, Gloven, No.
48 Aukland Road, Darjeeling, India.
H O M B

ON

FURLOUGH

•

Mary E. Heisey, K. R. 1, Union, Ohio.
Eld. and Sr. H. J. Frey. Upland, Calif.
A. D. M. and Nellie M. Dick, Lemoyne, Cumb Co.,
Penna.
Eld. and Sr. Myron Taylor, 690 First Ave., Upland,
Calif.
Sallie K. Doner, 117 Cherry St., Palmyra, Pa.
Anna Steckley, Gormley, Ont., c. o. Joseph Steckley.
TREASURERS OF T H E D I F F E R E N T BOARDS
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle, 4014 Spring
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontaria, Canadian Treasurer
Home Mission—Abner Martin, Elizabethtown, Pa.
L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth. Mt. Joy, Pa.
Publication Board—D. H . Wenger, Shippensburg, Pa.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit, Kans.

GIVLER—Bro. Isaac Givler of Mt. Joy,
Lancaster county, Pa., was born July 3rd,
1840 and died March 17th, 1926, aged 81
years, 8 months and 14 days. Bro. Givler
was a faithful member of the Brethren in
Christ church and was loved by many because of his consistent and devoted life to
God.
He leaves to mourn his loss two daughters, Sister Morris Stauffer and Mrs. Harry
Shrite.
Funeral services were held at the Mt.
Pleasant church conducted by Bishop Henry
D. Hoffer, Elds. H. O. Musser and Jacob T.
Ginder. Text, II Cor. 5:1-4. Interment in
the adjoining cemetery.
BEARSS—Girvin Bearss was born in
Welland county, Ont., on July 21st, 1869,
and departed this life at Ridgeway, Ont.,
March 12th, 1926, aged 57 years, 7 months
and 19 days.
He was the only son of the late Asa and
Nancy Bearss, who preceded him in death.
His mother died seven years ago and his
father four months ago.
On Dec. 30th, 1892, he was united in marriage with Jennie Zavitz. They established
their home at the Bearss homestead until
two years ago when they retired from the
farm and moved to Ridgeway. He is sur-
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vived by his widow, two sons and ' two
daughters: Chester Bearss of Ridgeway,
Ont., Stanley Bearss of Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs.
R. E. Fretz, of Ridgeway, Ont., and Mrs.
Allen Fretz of Buffalo, N. Y. Also one
sister, Mrs. Levi Winger of Ridgeway, and
six grandchildren.
In 1896 Girven and Jennie Bearss united
with the Brethren in Christ Church. For
twenty-seven years Bro. Bearss served his
church as a minister and in this capacity he
labored humbly and faithfully in His Master's vineyard to the end.
He loved his brethren and in his church
relationship he spared not his own body,
as his great desire was to lead souls to
Jesus. His sickness was of only a few days
duration, bowel trouble which developed into peritonitis. The end came peaceably with
his family at his bedside. He called each
to his side by name and gave his fatherly
advice as to how they should live in this
life so as to meet him in Heaven. He also
encouraged his wife to press on the upward
way. Truly it can be said "That precious in
the sight of the Lord is the death of his
saints."
Funeral services were held on Sunday afternoon, March 14th. Bishop Bert Sherk
spoke from the text, Numbers 23:10. "Let
me die the death of the righteous, and let
my last end be like his." Elder L. Shoalts
assisted.
Interment in cemetery adjoining the
church.
They have closed the precious casket
They have borne our loved away,
In the silent grave they've placed him
To return to kindred clay.
Could they tell our soul's keen anguish,
Ah, there's only One can know
How the bruised heart is breaking
'Neath the weight of bitter woe.
Vain we whispered words of comfort
Vainly fell the pitying tear,
As we gazed upon the mourners
Sadly grouped around the bier.
Lonely home, heart-broken helpmeet,
Sons and daughters drowned in grief,
God hath dealt the heavy heart blow;
He alone can give relief.
Loving father how calm thou sleepest,
Dearest husband dost thou see,
How thy helpmeet here is mourning,
And thy children call for thee?
Just four short months since Asa left us,
Left his loving home below,
And in heaven now is waiting
Where no sorrow he will know.
Did you hear his sweet voice call you
Loving Girvin won't you come,
God will care for those still grieving
He will bring them all safe home.
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We believe they both are waiting
In that happy home above,
Some day again to be united
With the soul's that here they loved.

Reports

A TRIP TO CLAY COUNTY, KANSAS.
On March 13th, Bishop M. G. Engle, Elder J. M. Sheets and myself started out on
a trip to Clay Center. Our first call was
upon Brother Peter Bert. His wife was
ill and we anointed her in the name of the
Lord for the healing of her body.
Then
we went on to Clay Center.
At Clay Center we called upon Elder
Elias M. Smith. He is almost eighty-one
years of age, but is very active for a man
of his age. He lives alone and does all the
housework, himself. His wife died several
years ago. May the blessings of the Lord
be upon him in his declining years.
Our next call was at Green, Kansas, almost eleven miles northeast of Clay Center. Here we called upon Elder William
Smith and had a short season of precious
fellowship with him. His wife was formerly of Waynesboro, Pa. We also called upon Brother Henry Steinbrakers.
Sister
Steinbraker is very feeble and has been
for years. Then we called upon Brother
Langs, and then Brother Kellers. The latter
are very old people, but still very active.
They appreciated our visit very much as
they do not often attend services, and we
had a blessed prayer-meeting together.
From there we went to Elder Jacob Heers.
They are also quite aged. Brother Heer
is very feeble and may not be with us
much longer. His wife is also feeble. We
believe they have "fought the good fight
of faith," about which the Apostle spoke.
Then we called at Brother Ben Moores,
and had a good visit with them.
The District Council was in session that
day and after we had made these calls we
went to the church where the session was
in progress. The meeting was very harmonious.
Brother William Steinbraker
was elected delegate to the General Conference.
We noticed when calling that many mentioned the meetings held last fall by Brother Swalm, and many wished that the
meetings could have continued longer.
S.
H. Bert, Detroit, Kansas.

A TESTIMONY.
Dear readers of the Visitor:
For some time I have been impressed to
write my testimony for the Visitor. I always thought that others could write so
much better than I, and I thought I never
could tell my experience through the Visitor, but we can do anything with the Lord's
help.
I felt the Holy Spirit's call a long time
before I gave my heart to the Lord. I
would go to church and look out the win-
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dow or think of something else, instead of
heeding the call. One night three went to
the altar, but I stayed back.
I was so
heavily burdened I did not know what to
do. It went on that way for three years.
Then I went to the altar and my heart was
relieved. However I did not go far enough
as I felt the whole world was laughing at
me. A year later I made a second start
and went through, praise the Lord.
Oh, how sweet the path of life is when
we trust a loving Saviour. He will never
go back on us. He knows all our trials and
struggles. He will never forsake us. He
is always ready to answer our prayers and
make the way brighter. When we come
to the Lord in prayer He will always lead
us in the right way. I cannot praise the
Lord enough for what He has done for
me. Jesus died on the cross that sinners
might be saved. How my heart longs to
see others saved. There are so many out
in the world of sin.
I ask an interest in your prayers that I
will always be found doing what the Lord
would have me do. A Sister.

A TESTIMONY OF VICTORY
To the readers of the Visitor:
"Let us hold fast the profession of our
faith without wavering; for he is faithful
that promised." Heb. 10:23.
What a blessed privilege it is to the child
of God to know that the God they serve is
faithful. He never slumbers nor sleeps.
My heart doth magnify the God of my salvation. What a wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord.
A few months ago, the first day we started from Ohio to this place, my left eye suddenly, without any warning, began to give
me trouble. The next morning it was nearly swollen shut and quite painful. We
thought I had taken cold in it and it soon
would pass away, but instead it got worse.
The soreness from the left eye began to effect the right one, it kept lingering on for
over a week, some days so bad I could not
open the eye. The right eye also was feeling the strain. We had to stop over in
Knoxville, Tenn., for a few days and before leaving there the sight of my left eye
left me. All was a blur.
Then we became alarmed and before
leaving the city we stopped to see a specialist. He said we by all means should not
go on, but stay there and have the eye treated or it might mean the loss of sight forever, as it was a bad case of "irisitis,"
which should of had attention right at first.
We told him we could not stay there as we
were then on our way. We finally consented to stay until the next day and let
him do what he could. The next day he had
some medicine prepared for me to use and
thought we might make the trip. The pain
was relieved by the medicine, but the sight
and inflamation were but very little better
when we reached Orlando. I felt that if ever
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a person could sympathize with one that
was blind, I could.
After we were here a few days we decided to see another doctor. He told us the
same as the one in Tennessee. I took treatments from this doctor who was very kind
and good to us, for some weeks. The adhesion gave way all except at one corner
and all his methods of getting it loose, failed. Finally, he began to comfort me by
saying there was one way out yet and that
was to cut it loose. This was no comfort to
me but rather a dread.
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knows for what purpose. My prayer is that
some one else may have their faith made
stronger by simply taking God at His word,
even if we cannot see one step ahead. If
not in healing, maybe the Lord wants you
to step out on faith in some work for Him.
This chorus has been such an inspiration
to me.

that we might get the parents interested,
and God has been answering our petitions.
We do take this opportunity to thank
every one who has so nobly stood by the
work in a temporal way, and we covet earnestly your prayers for us.

Prayer changes things, Prayer changes
things,
No matter how heavy the burden you bear,
If you cast it on Jesus, He'll carry your
care;
And nothing can hinder the soul that will
dare,
For prayer changes things.

Receipts
Balance on hand, $75.01; C. C , Chicago,
$5.00; Bro. and Sr. Legron, Tiffin, Ohio,
$9.00; In His Name, $1.00; Amy De Haan,
Kalamazoo, Mich., $2.00; In His Name,
Kans., $5.00; Harry Hoover, Detroit, Kans.,
$5.00; Faith Brame, 111., $3.00; Sr. Stevenson, Chicago, $10.00; Bro Swalm, Ont.,
$3.00; In His Name, $20.00 ;Y. P. O., $14.
00; D. H. Hershey, Troy, Ohio, $5.00; In
His Name, $10.00; Total, $114.00.

I was definitely shown that I was to stop
the doctor and trust God, so a few days
later I was anointed. I purposed to trust
God or go blind if necessary. I could not
get victory as long as I thought "well if
All for Jesus,
God does not do the work I can go back to
Sr. D. E. Rohrer, 521 Revenue St.,
the doctor." No dear ones I had to say
Orlando, Fla.
"God, I will trust you." Then the blessing
came and I felt the power of God on me. I
thought my eye was healed, so I tore off my
CHICAGO MISSION.
shield, but I could not see any better than
6039 Halsted St., Chicago.
before. A small voice then said the work
was being done and I was just to keep trust- Our dear friends:
Special services were started here Januing God, for He would finish that which He
begun. There was no fear in my heart for • ary 20th, by Elder R. I. Witter from KanI had the witness that the work was being sas and continued nightly for over four
weeks. Bro. Witter was faithful in preachdone, but my faith needed strengthening.
ing the Word of God and our hearts reI longed and begged God to only let me joiced to see souls at the altar of prayer,
see the adhesion tear loose, before the pupil some for the -first time, and others to conagain contracted, for I had been putting a secrate their lives to God. In these days
strong solution of atropine in my eye three of apostasy, it is so hard to get people to
times a day to keep the pupil enlarged. really feel the need. They will admit it,
When it did so, one could hardly detect the but it takes mighty conviction of the Spirit
adhesion which still held the one corner to get them to do business with God.
We
back. I would look many times in a day to were glad to see several who
with
see if it had torn loose. All the while the contrition of heart and tears prayed thru
pupil was getting smaller. One day I felt to victory, and who are giving evidence tothat God wanted me to trust Him even if I day of standing true.
could not see the work being done, and then
Attendance and interest at these meetand there I got the victory. Praise God, ings were good, considering the working
then I could say, "Lord I know you are do- hours of the people. We were glad to see
ing it although, I have not seen it yet." So many new faces at almost every service.
often the words of Job came to me, "Though There are so many other services and othyou slay me yet will I trust you." Oh! er attractions in a city, and it is a constant
what a blessing I would get every time I pull to keep people interested. We do not
stepped out on faith and simply trusted.
have bands, and many of the popular atWell, praise God, as the pupil got smaller tractions of the day, to draw them, but we
I could see clearly and the light did not hurt do remember the word of Jesus in John
the eye at all. Before I could not stand 12:32, "And I, if I be lifted up from the
any light even when the pupil was its nor- earth, will draw all men unto me," and this
mal size. My eye was soon as good as ever after all, is the only attraction that perand I think it is better than before. I manently holds them. People may not alnever saw if the adhesion tore loose or not ways perceive whether we have the gift of
but I know it is gone, and now I can see to discernment or other gifts precious to us
do everything. To make it more sure for all, but it does not take them long to know
others, I saw this same doctor that treat- if we have the Spirit of Christ or not. "If
ed my eye a few weeks ago, and he asked any man should not have the Spirit of
if he might see the eye, after looking at it • Christ, he is none of His" Rom. 8:9. Christ
a little while he said, "Well it is alright." in us will melt and draw the hardest
To God be all the glory. I have had God's heart. One preacher has stated that "unless
healing touch on my body several times, we are filled with the Spirit we are damnbut this experience was the most blessed ing souls."
of all.
We are glad to report that our Sunday
" I felt led to give this testimony of vic- School is still increasing. We get the chiltory to the readers of the Visitor. God dren and it has been our desire and prayer

Financial report for the two months ending
March 15, 1926

Expenditures
Provisions, $76.79; laundry
supplies,
$8.80, gas, $12.15; electricity, 12.75.
Other donations: H. Mann, Evanston,
111., D. E. Bert, Abilene, Kans., C. Collens,
Chicago, meat, eggs, flour.
Again we come to you with greetings in
Jesus Name, thanking you for your fellowship in faith, in prayer and in the good
things of your land.
We desire above all things to so walk
before God, that we shall be found worthy
of the trust given us by Him and His
saints, our co-workers. — 2 Peter 1:1-4.
Sarah H. Bert and Workers.
The above report was intended for March
15 issue but part of it was unintentionally
omitted.

Long distance phone service between Egypt and Palestine is the latest modern device for the elimination
of the long, weary distance over
which Moses and Aaron led the children of Israel back to the Promised
Land, according to an Associated
Press dispatch. Beginning last December, telephone conversations were
possible between the principal cities
of the Holy Land—Jerusalem, Telaviv and Haifa,—and Cairo, Alexandria and Port Said, in the land of the
Pharaohs.
The wires stretch across the Sinai
Desert, which the Israelites traversed in their wanderings in the wilderness.
It is a sad thing to have a crowd,
yet not be able to help them when we
get them. Some places they do get
the crowds, but they don't get sin out
of their lives.
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Jesus' words; the planting of feet on eternal verities—these were some of the points.
Old saints who had learned sorrow's lesson
knew he was preaching out his own experience of doubt and certainty while younger
people wondered at such an all-conquering
faith. To the minister himself it was a day
by this time, and the minister's sad lips of something more exalted than happiness,
HIS EASTER SERMON.
smiled as he answered, "Maybe, Annie."
and that something was blessedness.
To a child maybe is pretty nearly a sureThe minister pushed aside his manuscript
In the afternoon, as he sat resting before
and bowed his head on the study-table. How ty. She prattled on.
the open fire, a great peace in his heart
"And Auntie says sometime my mamma's where great rebellion had been, the doorshould he ever write his Easter sermon?
How could he face his people with truths going to get up, an' live with her little girl bell rang and a man was shown in.
The
from which the life had gone out? Was a —that's me—again. Not here; no, indeed; stranger looked like an intelligent young
resurrection possible for a dead truth? in a much nicer place, Auntie knows that working man, and characteristically went
Earnestly he besought that the things he for sure, 'cause the Bible says so. I'll love straight to his errand.
knew were verities might once more be liv- to live with my mamma again."
"I heard you preach this morning, Mr.
Though the minister was a stalwart man Morrison, the first time I've been to any
ing verities to him.
When, three months before this, his wife his eyes were brimming.
church in near a year. Last Easter we went
Then another thought seemed to strike together,—she liked to go,—but two weeks
and only child had died within one week,
the church sent the Rev. James Morrison Annie. "Hasn't you buyed any lilies, Mit- from that day she was buried, dead by a
railroad accident."
away to recover from the shock. He came ter Morrison?" she asked shyly.
"No, dear, I'm ashamed to say I haven't."
back calm and pale, with streaks of gray in
Mr. Morrison nodded his comprehension;
"Maybe you hasn't anybody to give Eas- he knew who must be meant by "she."
his thick brown hair. For two Sundays
ter lilies to." The child looked as if she
now he had been in his own pulpit.
The man continued: "I didn't know what
sort of a God it was who allowed such
"He never preached finer sermons," so his pitied him for this great lack.
"Oh, my dear, I have, I have!
There things, such useless things, to happen; I
hearers declared; "but somehow the heart's
gone out of them. Poor man—it takes are two of mine who sleep in the same don't know now. But last winter I heard
beautiful grounds where your mamma what befell, you, sir; and though we didn't
time!" they added sympathetically.
Mr. Morrison raised his head from the rests." Mr. Morrison stopped and gathered attend your church, the thought came to
me the other day, if would please her to
table and drew the manuscript toward him. the child to his breast.
"Don't cry," she said gravely, patting his have me go somewhere, and I'll see what a
"Perfunctory!" he exclaimed. "Am I a
I'll give person who's been through all that has to
Christian, or a hypocrite? Is this all that wet cheeks. "I 'member now.
you
two
bunches.
See;
I've
got
so
many. say for his God." He spoke almost fiercely.
my boasted religion does for one when real
"You've got something to lift you out of
trouble comes?" It seemed to himself as My mamma'd like your—your fam'ly to
if a spell woven of dark doubts enveloped have some. Maybe they've got ac-acquaint- trouble that I haven't got, and I want it if
him in its meshes. He struggled to be free, ed by this time," she struggled with the it's to be had."
Then the minister proclaimed Jesus the
but could not accomplish it. All the week long word as children will. "Wouldn't it
he had been trying to frame a suitable dis- be nice if they was talking together 'bout resurrection from the dead; and then they
knelt in prayer together. When the man
course; it was Saturday afternoon now, and Easter, like us?"
Then gently lifting two of the longest, went out, his face bore the softening marks
Easter morning loomed before him, not as
a day fair with brightest hopes, but like a fullest stalks, Annie handed them to him of contrition and forgiveness; it also bore
terror. The insistent question beat upon with the admonition, "You must go very something of the Easter joy.
As usual on Easter Day, many persons
his brain, "What Easter message have I ? " early to-morrow morning; it's nice to go at
He left his study and went out into the sunrise, Auntie says; she says there were strolled through the cemetery to see the
grounds, pacing back and forth, still striv- some women who went very early to Jesus' flowers. Amid the profusion, two graves
were marked by their simplicity; just a
ing to answer the question. Spring was in grave. You won't forget?"
"No, dear, I won't forget."
single stalk , of superb lilies lay gentthe air, filling it with soft balminess; the
The minister went back to his study, look- ty on each. Only the minister and his
crocuses were up and the daffodils; but he
ed over the manuscript once more, tore it Heavenly Father knew what those lilies
did not notice.
"Mitter Morrison, Mitter Morrison," a into bits. Again he bowed his head for a meant; for dear little Annie went on her
child's voice sounded near.
Turning, he brief moment; but the prayer was one of happy way, unconscious of what she had
saw the little girl who owned the voice; thanksgiving for a truth no longer dead, wrought.—Christian Life Missionary.
she was tugging a basket heaped with Eas- but living. A child's words had unsealed
the tomb.
SUPERLATIVE WORDS
ter lillies.
The people had a certain curiosity as to
"See my flowers," the child persisted. "I'se
The greatest word is God.
buyed 'em all my own self for my mamma. how one whose grief was so recent would
The deepest word is Soul.
Auntie let me. Tomorrow's Easter, don't preach on Easter Day. For once, the serThe longest word is Eternity.
you know?" She looked up with bright mon vied with the music and the flowers as
The swiftest word is Time.
an
attraction
to
the
crowd.
confidence, and slid a hand into his limp
The nearest word in Now.
one. "My mamma's asleep in the very beThe cold dampness had gone from Mr.
a-u-tifulest place.
She just loved lilies, Morrison's face as he announced the unThe darkest word is Sin.
an' she'll just love to have 'em spread all usual Easter text—"What I do thou knowThe meanest word is Hypocrisy.
over her as if—as if—'twas a pretty blank- est not now; but thou shalt understand
The broadest word is Truth.
et. And Auntie says maybe she'll see her hereafter." The sharp contrast between
The strongest word is Right.
dear little girl — that's me, you know— the now and the hereafter; the explanation
The tenderest word is Love.
while I'm doing it. Don't you b'lieve she which the latter surely promises to the
will?"
The sweetest word is Home.
former; the rest of heart which comes
The limp hand closed on the little hand in the midst of mysteries, from believing
The dearest word is Mother.—Sel.
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Take the world and all its lore,
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS
Hidden treasures there Jesus discloses
(Continued from page 7.)
I'll cling to my Jesus forevermore.
which I am called. Now having seen —By John C. Burkholder, 314 Union Ave.,
you and your wife in this unspeakable Grand Rapids, Mich.
desolation, I wish to know what it is
CHRIST IS RISEN
and I wish to posses it." "The risen
Christ has done it all," answered the Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen,
father. The undertaker was changed He hath burst His bonds in twain;
from that hour.
Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen,
"I am the resurrection and the Alleluia, swells the strain.
life." John 11:25.—Selected by C. C. For our gain He suffered loss
Dick.
By Divine decree,
He hath died upon the cross
But our God is He.
"HID AWAY WITH CHRIST IN GOD."
Christ
is Risen, Christ is Risen,
Hid away with Christ in God,
He hath burst His bonds in twain;
What need I fear tho storms assail;
I'm hid in Him, with Christ my Lord,
Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen,
Hid in His love that cannot fail.
Alleluia, swells the strain.

This secret, the world has never known,
Of sweetly abiding in Him alone,
When cares, and trials, are pressing hard
I hide with Jesus beneath His wing.
Hid away with Christ in God,
The world to me has lost its charm.
My Christ is mine and I am His,
He sweetly keeps me from all harm.
Yes, the world gives a strong invitation
To join in her merry throng,
But I love my Jesus far better
For He fills my life with song.

Hid away with Christ in God
There's peace and joy untold,
'Tis there I learn deep things of God,
My Christ new truths unfold.
I'm hid in Him with Christ my Lord
Sweet fellowship there have we,
The world is perplexed, they can't understand
How I hide in Him and He dwells in me.
Hid away with Christ in God,
No human tongue can tell
The ecstacies of joy I feel
My Christ and I in Him doth dwell;
It matters not what may befall
Since I am hid away in Him,
With Christ I know I shall o'ercome
I trust in Him, and the vict'ry win.
Hid away with Christ in God
0, brother, don't you know,
That in the secret of His love
Unceasing streams of rapture flow;
Oh! then why not launch out in Him
Away from the surf and the slime,
There's untold depths to be explored
In God's great ocean of love divine.
Hid away with Christ in God
I'll gladly give to Him my all,
His untold riches He gives me now
Innumerable blessings continually fall;
Hid away in His bosom with Jesus

See, the chains of death are broken,
Earth below, and heaven above,
Joy in earth, amazing token
Of His rising, Lord of Love.
He forevermore shall reign
By the Father's side,
Till He comes to earth again
Comes to claim His bride.
Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen,
He hath burst His bonds in twain;
Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen,
Alleluia, swells the strain.
Glorious angels downward thronging,
Hail the Lord of all the skies,
Heaven with holy joy and longing
For the Word incarnate cries.
Christ is risen, earth rejoices,
Gleam ye starry train,
All creation find a voice
He o'er all shall reign.
Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen,
He hath burst His bonds in twain;
Christ is risen, Christ is risen,
O'er the universe to reign.—Sel.
THE DRESS QUESTION.
(Continued from page 2.)
the moon, the chains, and the bracelets, and the mufflers, the bonnets,
and the ornaments of the legs, and
the headbands, and the tablets, and
the earrings, the rings, and nose
jewels, the changeable suits of apparel, and the mantles, and the
wimples, and the crisping pins, the
glasses, and the fine linen, and the
hoods, and the vails. And it shall
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come to pass, that instead of sweet
smell there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead
of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of
sackcloth; and burning instead of
beauty." There we have it, the
photograph of twentieth century society.
In I Timothy 2:9 it says: "I will,
therefore, . . . . that women adorn
themselves in modest apparel, with
shamefacedness and sobriety; not
with broided hair, or gold, or pearls,
or costly array; but (which becometh
women professing godliness) with
good works." You will notice this
Scripture says women. It will also do
for the men. The fact is, owing to
woman's fallen nature, she needs the
injunction more than the man does.
Adam Clarke says woman has been
ironically defined as "An animal fond
of dress." That is, a woman that does
not trust in God. There is some truth
here. She wants to change the laws
of nature by decking herself out in
flowers and feathers and senseless
finery. Woman is unwilling to remain
the plain, modest peahen, but must
transform herself into the loud,
showy and strutting peacock. Modesty is the characteristic of the whole
female portion of the animal kingdom, for without exception, nature
has endowed the male with an exuberance of clothing of more striking
and variegated coloring. Women are
even dressing in men's attire—
trousers, shirt, collar and tie, and not
only bobbed hair, but I met one the
other day with her hair cut short and
parted on one side just like a man. I
could hardly tell her from a man.
That is not modest apparel.
The Bible condemns the wearing of
gold. Some holiness women that I
know would not wear a gold ring
around their finger, yet they will
wear one around their wrist, camouflaged, a wrist watch. The Bible and
your church both forbid your wearing
of gold. What is the difference
whether you wear it around your fin(Continued on page 14.)
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The Strength of every Town.
'Tis He, we al-ways Long to Meet.
And Share his Pleasant Smile;
For He it Is that Striveth ON,
To Make this Life worth WHILE.
I See in count-less Merry Homes,

MISSIONARY MEETINGS
A missionary day was observed at
Grantham, March 7. The forenoon
was occupied with the teaching of the
Sunday School lesson, in the regular classes, after which the program
as published in a recent number of
the "Visitor" was carried out.
Sister Sallie Doner's talk, "African
Boys and Girls as I Know Them,"
showed us that the black children of
Africa have traits in common with
our own boys and girls. They are
fond of play, and sometimes dislike
work, but always need our prayers
that they might accept Christ and
grow up to be men and women of
God.
A special song "Dark Africa was
sung by a class of girls, which was
followed by, "Experiences in African
Travel," by Sister Frances Davidson.
By special request, she gave an account of the trip taken in 1906 when
she and Sister Adda Engle (Now Sr,
Taylor) went into northern Rhodesia for the purpose of opening a mission station. We realized anew the
truth that "All things work together
for good," as we listened to Sister
Davidson's interesting account of the
trip from Bulawayo to Macha. She
showed how the Lord blessed the going, cared for and protected them on
the way, and verified His promise,
"Lo, I am with you alway."
Bishop S. B. Stoner gave some reminiscences of his trip to Africa, and
presented some of the needs in a general way. "Look on the fields" were
Christ's words to His disciples. As
this command comes to us today, we
believe it should draw us to render
service to those who have not had the
light of the gospel.
Special songs by four of the Kan'sas students and the lifting of an
offering followed by the benediction
ended the morning exercise.
In the evening service, messages
were brought to us, in a reading, in
special songs and in the various top-

ics of missionary interest.
Sr. Mary Heisey presented some of
the needs of the field to us. Her talk
was based on Christ's words, found
in Matt. 9:37: 'Then saith he unto
his disciples, The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the laborers are few."
We received new insight into some
of the existing conditions and needs
of Africa that might be different, if
those of us in the homeland would do
our part.
We were also glad to have with us
Bro. and Sr. Amos Dick from India.
Bro. Dick gave us a short message.
He especially emphasized the necessity of giving the fullness of our lives
to Christ and to His service.
The last talk was given by Sr. Anna R. Engle. Her message was very
touching. In it she answered the following questions, in regard to her going to Africa: "Why am I going?
Does it cost anything? and, Am I
satisfied with God's plan for my life?"
Her message was closed with a farewell song.
The offering of this meeting together with that of the morning service
was lifted in behalf of Sister Heisey
and Sr. Engle, outgoing missionaries.
May God abundantly bless them as
they go forth into the field to which
they have been called.
No doubt many who were privileged to attend these meetings would agree with the brother who said, "It
was a day long to be remembered."
A Sister.
LIFE
Foster Tea Frye.
They say that SIN is true to Life,
And so is VICE and CRIME;

While CRUEL PASSIONS un-Controlled,

Are Likewise, true to Time.
But as they Praise and Laud the BASE,
And Speak the VILE and MEAN;

I Claim, It's just as True to LIFE,
To be as GOOD and CLEAN.

The GOOD and Noble Christian man,
De-ser-veth much re-nown;
For He's the Pride of every Street,

Where LOVE and PEACE are Found;

That Folks are of a Better Type,
And JOY and MIRTH a-Bound.

For There's the Merry Little Home,
With Happy Man and Wife;
While Children play upon the Floor,
And That, I say is "LIFE."

For now this Thing we term as Life,
The GIVER didn't in-Tend;
That we should ever MAR with SIN,
Or else in CRIME should Spend.
And though to ERR is human now,
As it is Un-derStood;
I Claim, It's far more NOBLE to,
Be CLEAN, and KIND, and GOOD.
Elizabethtown, Pa.
WHATE'ER MY GOD ORDAINS IS RIGHT
"God, who worketh all things after the
counsel of his own will" (Eph. 1:11).
"All things work together for good to them
them that love God"' (Rom. 8:28).
Whate'er my God ordains is right,
His will is ever just,
Howe'er He orders now my cause,
I will be still and trust;
He is my God,
Though dark my road,
He holds me that I shall not fall,
Wherefore to Him I leave it all.
Whate'er my God ordains is right
He never will deceive;
He leads me by the proper path,
And so to Him I cleave,
And take content
What He hath sent;
His hand can turn my griefs away,
And patiently I wait His day.
Whate'er my God ordains is right,
My Light, my Life is He,
Who cannot will me aught but good,
I trust Him utterly;
For well I know,
In joy or woe,
We soon shall see as sunlight clear,
How faithfully was our Guardian here.
Whate'er my God ordains is right,
Here will I take my stand;
Though sorrow, need, or death make earth
For me a desert land.
My Father's care
Is round me there;
He holds me that I shall not fall,
And so to Him I leave it all.
—Catherine Winkworth.
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THE DRESS QUESTION.
(Continued from page 12.)
gers, wrist, ankles, neck, in your nose
or ears, or where ?
Tertullian, one of the early church
fathers, gives the following rules for
dress. He says: "Let women paint
their eyes with tints of chastity, insert into their ears the Word of God,
tie the yoke of Christ around their
necks, and adorn their whole person
with the silk of sanctity, and the damask of devotion; let them adopt that
chaste and simple, that neat and elegant style of dress, which so advantageously displays the charms of real
beauty, instead of those preposterous fashions and fantastical draperies of dress which, while they conceal some few defects of person, expose so many defects of mind, and
sacrifice to ostentatious finery all
those, mild, amiable and modest virtues, by which the female character
is so pleasingly adorned."
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things, no glittering toys, shining
buckles or buttons, fine or gay
clothes; no needless ornaments of any
kind; nothing that can attract the
eye. Nor will she suffer any other
person to give them what she will not
give them herself." He says "the
wearing of gay or costly apparel naturally tends to breed or increase vanity. By vanity I here mean the love
and desire of being admired and
praised. Every one of you that is
fond of dress, has a witness of this
in your own bosom whether you will
confess it out before men or not."
After pouring a torrent of red hot
truth down on the audience concerning dress, and lamenting the fact that
the church was conforming to the
world, he then says: "This is a melancholy truth. I am ashamed of it,
but I know not how to help it. I call
heaven and earth to witness this day,
that it is not my fault. The trumpet
has not given an uncertain sound for
near fifty years past. 0, God! Thou
knowest I have borne a clear and
faithful testimony. In print, in
preaching, in meeting the society, I
have not shunned to declare the whole
council of God. I am therefore clear
of the blood of those who will not
hear. It lies upon their own heads. I
warn you once more," he continues,
and pathetically pleads with them to
show him before he goes hence that
in this respect he hasn't labored in
vain for near half a century. He
says: "Let me see before I die, a
Methodist congregation full as plain
dressed as a Quaker congregation."

The spirit and teachings of Scripture condemn carelessness, laziness
and slothfulness, and is antagonistic
to sin, dirt and the devil. Children of
God should dress neat and plain.
Plainness does not mean slovenliness.
There are those who bring reproach
upon the cause they love so well, because they dress slovenly. The Book
teaches us to dress neat and plain,
and the examples of the saints all
down the ages teach us that. We
should use economy in the matter of
dress, and many times the cheapest
articles on the market are not the
most economical. We should also
dress for comfort rather than for
And I thought if he could rise from
style and ornamentation. Finney was
his
grave and come back and see
a staunch advocate of plain dress. He
some
Methodist congregations of tohad two rules for dress. The first
day,
what
would he think? I almost
was, economy, and the second, conbelieve
every
muscle in his body
venience.
would become paralyzed. Wesley
John Wesley was very strict on the was no fanatic on the dress question.
dress question. Many are fond of The world knows what the Methodquoting him on some lines, but on the ist church was. How she swept over
line of dress and worldly conformity, two continents like a prairie fire. Holthey turn a deaf ear. Hear what he iness folks better look out. Some one
says in his sermon on Education of has defined fashion as "the world's
Children. "A wise and kind parent way of doing things." As children
will be equally cautious of feeding the of God we should set the fashions and
desire of the eyes in their children. not follow the world's fashions. We
She will give them no pretty play- can get them from God's fashion
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book. They are trying to teach us
evolution. I don't believe we came
from the ape, yet, from the way some
folks act, you would almost think it.
It is said that in the court of Alexander the Great, every one affected to
carry his head twisted to one side,
because the mighty hero had a twist
in his neck, which made it with him
a grace of necessity. Dionysius was
extremely short sighted, and his flatterers, as Montaigne tells us, ran
against one another in his presence,
stumbled at and overturned whatever
was under foot, to show that they
were as dim sighted as their sovereign. Don Johon of Austria, son of
Charles V, had a large patch of hair
on one side of his head, which grew
upright like bristles; and to conceal
the peculiarity, he used to comb back
the whole of the hair from his forehead. When he went as governor into the low countries, all the people of
fashion there fell immediately into
the same mode, and from them it
would seem to have descended to our
own times.
Ruffs, once so fashionable in England that even bishops- and judges
condescended to adopt them, and were
the last to lay them aside, are said to
have been introduced by Queen Anne,
wife of James I, who wore them to
conceal a wen on her neck. No wonder some people are believing we
came from the ape. Let's quit aping
the world.
Some one will start the custom of
foot-binding in China, and they all
fall for it. Some one will decide that
God made a mistake when he gave
women her form, and that woman
ought to be cut nearly in two in the
middle like a wasp. And society follows and goes to squeezing. Some old
fashion-monger will say "rats" and
here they all go in for wearing rats.
Next it is "dog ears," and then for a
few years that is all the go. Then it's
bobbed hair, and then that is what
you see. Then dresses that sweep the
walks, then above the knees; then indecent stockings, then took-pick
shoes, and high heels; then tight
trousers and large floppy ones, then
big loose coats, and tight ones that
reach the middle of the back with a
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belt around. And so here we go conforming to the world. And it all
shows a carnal heart lusting after the
world rather than a desire to please
God.—Selected by Mrs. Eisenhower.
WHAT THE RESURRECTION
MEANS TO THE CHRISTIAN.
"Now if Christ be preached that
he rose from the dead, how say some
among you that there be no resurrection of the dead? But if there be no
resurrection of the dead, then is
Christ not risen: And if Christ be
not risen, then is our preaching vain,
and your faith is also vain. Yea, and
we are found false witnesses of God:
because we have testified of God that
he raised up Christ: whom he raised
not up if so be that the dead rise not.
For if the dead rise not, then is
Christ not raised: And if Christ be
not raised, your faith is vain; ye are
yet in your sins. Then they also
which are fallen asleep in Christ
are perished. If in this life only we
have hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable. But now is
Christ risen from the the dead, and
become the first fruits of them that
slept." 1 Cor. 15:12-20. "Who was
delivered for our offenses, and raised
again for our justification."
Rom.
4:25.
When the blood was sprinkled on
the lintel of the doorpost, the children
were saved, because the blood of the
lamb looked forward to the blood of
the Lamb of God, slain from the
foundation of the world. When the
children of Israel brought the blood
of the Burnt offering, the Peace Offering, and the Sin Offering, this
blood was efficacious, because it pointed forward to the blood of Christ.
When Isaiah said, "He was wounded
for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and
by his stripes we are healed," he
was looking forward to the One who
should come. Jesus Christ, was and
.is, the anti-type, fulfilling all the prophecies concerning Himself. And
when the Saviour, hanging upon the
cross, pronounced the words, "It is
finished," bowed His head, and gave
up the ghost, indeed He had finished
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His work—the chasm between God
and a lost world was bridged, and
the way of access opened.
But let this point be clear to all.
Christ's work was finished, because
God that cannot lie, also did His part
in raising up the slain Lamb. Jesus
might have died a thousand times,
and the way still not be opened, if
God had not done His part and raised up His Son. Now, if Christ had
not risen, what would the situation
be? Simply this, Christ would be a
liar, a mocker, a blasphemer, a hypocrite, and an arch-deceiver. It would
mean that Jesus was indeed not the
Christ; for many times He testified
that He would rise from the dead. It
would mean that our faith would be
in vain, and that we would still be
in our sins. It would mean that we
as believers in Christ would be of all
men most miserable; because our
faith would be dead, and our hope a
false one, based on deception.
But, Hallelujah! Now is Christ
risen from the dead. What does this
truth mean to us? It means, first,
that the Old Testament types were
not false prophecies, but were fulfilled in the anti-type, Jesus Christ.
Second, that the Savior, whom we
love and serve and adore, whose
Name we praise, and to Whom we
bring our offerings of thanksgiving,
was not an imposter, unworthy the
name of Savior, but that He is indeed what he claimed to be, the only
begotten Son of God, our Redeemer,
Who, tho He was crucified in weakness, was raised in power.
It means, third, that now since Jesus is risen, He is even now sitting
at the right hand of God, exalted far
above all principalities and powers.
He is there even now interceding for
me.
It means, fourth, that I have been
washed from my sins. If Jesus had
not risen, then His blood has been applied, and I am unwashed from my
sins. I am not of all men most pitiable, but of all men most happy. And
why? Because He has become my
Savior, my sanctifier and my healer.
It means, fifth, that Christ has
gone to prepare a place for me and
for all those who love His appearing,
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and that one day He's coming to
take me and us to Himself. I now
no longer need to look to the future
or to the grave, or to eternity with
fear and apprehension, for now I
have that living hope that I could not
have, had Christ not risen.
It means, sixth, that now the Holy
Ghost has been sent into the world,
and has been shed abroad in our
hearts. For did He not say that He
would pray the Father to send the
Comforter unto us?
It means, seventh, that we as
Christians, and as spirit-filled believers, have the privilege and honor and
inexpressible joy of laboring for Him,
and with Him in the great harvest
field for souls, and that His promise
is exemplified in us. "Lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the
end of the world."
It means, eighth, that Christ is my
coming King. He has gone to prepare a place for me, and one day He's
coming to take me to Himself. No
longer do I think of His coming and
of the great judgment day with fear;
but because of the eternal power of
Christ manifested in His death, His
resurrection, His ascension, I have
that eternal living hope that one day
He will take me to Himself, to live
with Him forevermore, and where I
shall reign with Him forever and forever. Therefore, in the words of the
poet, I can sing:
Living He loved me, dying He saved
me,
Buried, He carried my sins far
away.
Rising, He justified freely forever,
One day He's coming, oh Glorious
day."
H. J. Frey, Upland, Calif.
PRAYING FOR THE IMPOSSIBLE.
God loves to have His children pray
for the impossible. "With men this
is impossible; but with God all things
are possible" (Matt. 19:26). That is
God's invitation to ask Him to do that
which no man can do. Some one has
said: "We have lost the eternal youthfulness of Christianity, and have
aged into calculating manhood. We
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seldom pray in earnest for the extraordinary, the limitless, the glorious.
We seldom pray with read confidence
for any good to the realization of
which we cannot imagine a way. And
yet, we suppose ourselves to believe
in an infinite Father." Perhaps our
prayer life is poverty-stricken because we have not even asked God to
tell us of some impossible things that
He is eager to do for us, and that he
is waiting for us to lay upon Him. He
has glad, glorious surprises for every
child of His who thus dares to trust
Him.;—Editorial from S. S. Times.
TWILIGHT HOURS
" A n d t h o u s h a l t diligently teac h t h e m u n to t h y children, a n d s h a l t t a l k of t h e m when
t h o u s i t t e s t in t h i n e h o u s e . . ." (Deut. 6:7.)
S h a d o w s of evening a r e creeping
Steadily over t h e l e a ;
T w i l i g h t h a s come, a n d t h e children
Nestle abou t m o t h e r ' s k n e e ;
Sweetly t h e bells in t h e t o w e r
P e a l f o r t h t h e i r soft vesper c h i m e ;
M o t h e r a n d children s i t list'ning,
W r a p t in adorance sublime.

" T h y h e a r t ' s unspoken p a i n H e knows,
T h y secre t s i g h s H e h e a r s full well;
T h a t t o none else t h o u d a r ' s t disclose,
To H i m t h o u m a y ' s t w i t h boldness t e l l ;
H e i s n o t f a r a w a y , b u t ever nigh,
And a n s w e r s

willingly

cry."
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CHAPTER SO,
AND Ben-ha'dad t h e king of Syr'i-a
•**• gathered all his host together: and
there were thirty and two kings witH him,
and horses, and chariots: and he went
up and besieged Sa-ma'ii-a. and warred

Satnar
even all the eiiUdren of Is'ra-el,
thousand.
16 And they went out a t
Ben-ha'dad was drinking hit
i r t h e pavilions, he and the
tliircy and two kings that hell
17 And the young m e n of t j
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large type' a nd t h e number of pages (1050)
this Bible measures only 5 x 7 inches, is one and one-eighth inches
thick, and weighs only 22 ounces.
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portraying in natural colors, scenes
and places taken from N a t u re
and Life in t h e Holy Land.
Each subject fully described. All have direct bearing on t h e
Scriptures. Some of these illustrations are from t h e Holman
Collection an d a r e n o t obtainable in other editions.
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Softly t h e little lips m u r m u r
P r a y e r s e r e t o slumbe r t h e y g o ;
Mother to Jesus commits them,
H e who no slumber doth k n o w ;
S m o o t h i n g t h e i r fair golden t r e s s e s ,
Gently she leaves t h e r e a k i s s ;
Singing, a s near them she lingers,
L e s t t h e y h e r p r e s e n c e should m i s s ,
" H u s h , m y d e a r s , lie still a n d slumber,
Holy angel s g u a r d your b e d . "

" W o r t h y is t h e L a m b , t h e precious L a m b
once s l a i n ;
W o r t h y is t h e L a m b , all glory t o H i s n a m e ,
P o w e r a nd dominion u n t o Christ o u r King,
W o r t h y i s t h e L a m b " forever t h e y will
sing.
— A n n i e Lind W o o d w o r t h.

His

.

Then a s t h e y linger t o g e t h e r ,
H y m n s of t h e Saviou r t h e y s i n g ;
Softly t h e m o t h e r will tell t h e m
Stories of J e s u s , t h e i r K i n g ;
Gently she leads t h e m t o J e s u s ,
Pointing the way to the home
W h e r e t h e y will sing w i t h t h e a n g e l s
Or o'er t h e golden s t r e e t s r o a m .

H a p p y t h e m o t h e r s a n d children
W h o often speak of t h e i r L o r d ;
God's special t r e a s u r e s in heaven
Will be t h e i r s u r e r e w a r d ;
Round t h e white t h r o n e t h e y will g a t h e r ,
Join with the heavenly throng,
P r a i s i n g t h e L a m b in H i s glory ,
This is t h e t h e m e of t h e i r song,
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